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day all that has changed 
The old rrginuatjoAS. of lr.uTuil 

aid have hccmnv pr.wcrlul trades 
unions with miIhon< >if num bers, 
hip hank balances. J>o. of pr ^en y  
and investment*, plenty of well-paid 
officials and . . a spirit w h ch  ts 
as mean and petty as the a rc  *>e 
live in Their leaden  are no I <npct 
simple farm Iahourcrv they are 
Peer; of the Realm and N^blc 
Knights, rich and rrocdv to a n«jn 

Confronted with a Cwneminent 
which cleariv intends to  turn the

m

unions into Sute-m anaecd  thing* 
possessing neither life nor mdcpend- 
encc. the T l  C  can only whimper 
that it i*. most unfair since thcv ha'C 
alwavs been ready and willing lo

0 /  W

pet the workers to make sacrifices in 
the ‘national interest" and lo disci
pline those wh«-> wi>n‘t 

True enough there is v>mc oppo
sition among the rank and file hut. 
with few c v  options. it is n.'i a verv

also tends to corrupt the hum an 
spirit. In ihe days when women and 
little children slaved in the piLs 2nd 
factories, when poverty, hunger and 
the workhouse was. the common lot, 
the men of privilege— the nobility  
the landowners and the capitalists 
actually managed to enjoy them 
selves amid all the surrounding 
m isen They wore their fine clothes, 
hunted with their hounds, and 
attended their banquets, oblivious 
to the sufferings of those who created 
the wealth in which they wallowed__  *

Thcv regarded the io w rr  classes’ in•f W
much the same way as some workers 
in Britain today regard the blacks — 
as something less than human Pro
perty and wealth corrupted the ru l
ing class and it stays corrupt today.

But for the workers it wns 
different. They still had memories 
of better days before capitalism cai J 
to plague tiiem They hated the iv- 
human factories and fcsUrinp * 11 i<~-
r « -  V ^  ^  ^  ^  __n w r  tnrnow un-elwcr, mcv >*»*.-
tiscd solidarity and mutual aid and 
painfully built up organisations to 
resist the physical and spiritual 
ravages of industrialism Many 
sacrificed themselves in this struggle 
for elementary justice. The Tol- 
puddle martyrs— six simple farm 
labourers — personified this truly 
noble period in our history But to-

spread for truth to tctt. Tne ejWHTnr
capitalism has tt> some extent, en 
tered the soul of the British working 
man. Many have become obsessed 
with the accumulation of material 
things (not surprising sincc they were 
deprived of them for so long) and 
ask no more than to be allowed to

( untinard 00 K P  J

ing it on oneself. Such was the 
action of Vera Zasulich. Such was 
the action of Padlewski. Such have 
been certain actions in France. If 
in 1877 Vera Zasulich had consulted 
her friends, who at that period were 
extremely moderate, and had asked 
for their approval, she would have 
been completely discouraged before 
getting it. And her action would 
have lost that character of spon
taneity and courage which won it 
the admiration of Europe.

In  1891 Kropotkin wrote two on May Day 1891 that a violent
anonymous articles for La R6volt£, demonstration in Paris led to a gun-
the leading anarchist paper in France, fight between anarchists and police;
under the title 'L ’Entente’ (Under- and it was the prosecuting counsel
standing), as part of the build-up for and presiding judge in the ensuing
the May Day demonstrations that trial whose houses were the targets
year. The first article (April 11 /17) for Ravachol’s bombs ten months
was mainly concerned with organ- later. So Kropotkin may be said
isation, and has little but historical to have contributed to some extent
interest now; but the second article to the beginning of the terrorist
(April 18/24), which was mainly phase in French anarchism which
concerned with action, remains one he was to oppose so firmly. Perhaps
of Kropotkins most interesting con- it is not surprising that he left the
tributions to anarchist theory. We articles in obscurity!
are printing the first English trans- N W .
lation of the second article, with the
omission of a few passages of more TT SEEM S TO US that among 
strictly historical interest. anarchists we have not distin-

The two articles have generally guished sufficiently between what
escaped attention, partly because can be done in isolation by a few
Kropotkin never bothered to reprint individuals and what can be carried
them in either a pamphlet or a book, out only in co-operation with others,
and partly because they have seldom in association with them, by agreeing
been identified as his {though the on common activity.
reference to his pamphlet The Spirit There are actions which can be 
o f  Revolt makes his authorship quite carried out only when one is alone
dear). The second article is in fact — when one acts without putting rc-
particularly significant, for it was sponsibility on anyone else and tak

But if the development of the 
revolutionary spirit gains immensely 
from the deeds o f heroic individuals, 
it is no less true (whatever historians 
say) that it is not by these heroic 
deeds that revolutions are made. 
Zasuliches are rare exceptions, even 
in Russia— though that country is 
at the moment passing through the 
hcroic period in its history "which 
was passed through by France and 
Italy between 1830 and 1848. The 
revolution needs heroes; but for their

C ontim ed on pa te  4 May Day Demonstration in London before World W ar I
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Breakaway Unions 
& Anarchism

np jlE R E  COMES A TIME uhcn even the most reactionary 
union leadership has to choose between pressing hard for 

more money for its members or losing its members. This 
year, thanks largely to the efforts of the militants in the 
Independent Glassworkers’ Union. Lord Cooper and his cromcs 
in the General and Municipal Workers* Union have had to 
start forcing through their members' claims, and making strikes 
official at a rate previously unknown in their union, which 
till now. has been about as militant as a wooden duck.

Directly after the Pilkington strike wo suggested in FutLDOM, 
that these same union bosses would cither have to get their 
fingers out or risk losing members No union leader can 
afford to ignore a membership tall-out of the dimensions 
uhich threatened the Municipal Workers' Union, had it 
continued wilh its traditional soft soap style of approach in 
its negotiations with the bosses.

B \ putting on a bit of a mildly militant show, the union, 
which has an underpaid membership, now looks like surviving 
the senes of vet'backs frc»m which it has recently suffered. 
The impact of the Pilkmgton strike; the rival GlassworkcfS* 
udk^i and the Nad publicity, added to the members last 
at Fords, Hale wood, and at other firms like the Dunlop 
pU=t a; Rochdalc w-hcre both FfciZDOM and the Manchester 
amardwes Us* \c a r  helped the tvremen to liberate themselves 
frcvn tbe GJtM umoo, has KslteU the leaders out of their 

stooewall su n d  on their members1 pay.
\ccor\kef to Cvshn Barker, who gives us an able account 

erf the cvcets dunag the Pilkmgton strike in St. Helens, the 
®coServh:p *>X the General and Municipal Workers' Union 
!ws Seta te&dmg to decline c \ t r  since 1945. Cohn's whole 
t n r r o t  of the stnke in his pamphlet* is a  very clear, 
ctocjc &ad t t f l  presented piece of w rk , even if it doesn't 
rea!H w c i t r  any fresh information and does suffer to 

eiaeac frcca having been written by an academic typo, 
be max be skilled at recording facts, cannot, 

iccX r\-2> pcDetrate the workingman's mentality* or for 
caCcr c a jo v u a J  the industrial situations in which the 

l w i r  l^ d s  t o d f
Yz cd I k l  the pamphlet, which came out about

JfikV. to b ' t  had very little influence on either the
A o l r t  tbe Pvlistfocf* unofSoal rank and file committee
«r r!Se cw p e o t r tx  have taken since the strike ended.
C-mr=^cxrwes forced tbe Pilkir^oo unofficial workers' com- 
tucc* raary of its supporters to take a course of 
j d c a .  thai of fonoQ i a  breakaway union, which runs 
AracCv *£ *2 3  Mr EUrkcr's adv>ce. By saying as he docs, 
tfcuri ~:bcrt is a &£crczxx between the GMWU and the 
TGWV* bjs *  by no means be exaggerated' and. in the
_________ ifcaA i t e n  are jjf tn rn rn  b e tw m  It*  TGWU

riT O T  fV .V i z*'* Se^ 1c9unuse3*. be seems
o* dc a o u s te r  to tbe Transport and General
far A? waAcnL

Iftrf o r ( b e  PTLrptoa men didn't have a chance to 
im t m t 1 ihcre was tn fact any real difference between 
tbs vmn&L. bec*i»e aefcodv. Dot tbe TAG nor any other 
nautL wouid hrpe tbcrr. Were tbe PiTkmgXon lads right 
t lT t  ir* foes i b t :  c n  orguusanon? John Potter has 

uuc this ibe sbopfioer fasocred tbe formation of a 
a»r* pitwworlxTs’ mmob. and that after tbe union had 
£ct rtf 'ihe frcczid £  was gesrr.g considerable support from 
k c a  P a rian  zz Su. H rim s As for tbe sackings., victimisation, 
ami aH iA togg . w h c i occurred laier. it zs my view, that 
tba vziuit brve fcappenod eves if tbe new glassworkers* 
m m  hnor.l bees larmesd

WILL BE OURS
at

A SA V A T  IM O N S  AND 
N M 7 E X D I M  MO>TMEVTS

O r a  the years m ari aanrefcaa, at oae time or another, 
i i rTT iciiAnJ lo hkdL tbe fan aaboa of aitematire breakaway 
«rpms.icirrac beoreae ndepeadeal from tbe sluggish
ta r a r c n c j i  g r j ^ : r a  ocr=p> tbe TU C  During the
CWk* *ut xvyrprrraS sacb i m a a t s  as tbe National Rank 
amt Fi«e W c n ra n t. ibe Part Workers' Umoo. the Uniot 
xt bnxxismkkl VouCk ibe Gibraitar Labour Trades Union, 
Aft L  -tc-or.ar Tearbss* A sodznoo. aad more recently 
« r  hr: i vzr.ir.pxtad sn branches of tbe newiy-fonned 
CLair.irnij L tu a t

Tht line u rac  xussCADoed "mgie o cnti*, aD backed by an 
trs tim  w!,i ah aaa  w^boaa trace; tbe Libertarian

ouCjem r a r r h .  A v rrm . as a  propaganda 
fee*-. v ti« t -t*  LaS^ar TU. formed after anarchxsti
anil' c u e  m ik m n  ibr Rock left wbai was then m tbe 
tar i VMi a >cr» TAG brandy operated for
a  Vr» ^tarr qoOt s u s e n d t i ) ,  b a  laier re^erged  with tbe 
I t iO . a r itn J  takog on unpaid
a»Kimpwr p a  k  -bs crpszuex* .

k f  i  w  ear^f u> luajs tbe proapecta for tbe Claimants* 
I m p  %af f c y  eeca to be p m iaf off tbe grooad aO 
^ ir r . a? a recrs* »ssrae otf V n r Society, Tony Lynea

-*ac iirw Farx>7 I s^ -a e  S^pp>m eal will create 
s e n  ^wair»nn tar {be ai|>aiMtiooa and should
w fcc  < aaocr «• ■ jm im  t t r  lav  paid workers as a  distinct

"*• • *jet t A r r m  tbe j^ea of forming new
as m r r  aad Ux aD time, especially

•T V  ^ > n " « a fcr-J* O f e  B trier, a S o aaM  Worker

if one acccpts that the independent g l a s s  workers union con
tributed to the slight tactical change of policy by the leaders 
of tho General and Municipal. Dut reading P o tter’s account, 
it becomes clear that Barker's arguments against the  formation 
of an independent union were in this case unreal. Workers, 
unlike Mr. Barker and other intellectuals in the IS opportunistic 
stable, do not take a course of action m the same way as 
they might pick racehorses, especially when a worker like 
Amos Topping has been victimised. Then it s not just a 
case of backing a winner, but of fighting for a principle 
and if we lose it’s rough on us, but it still has to be done.

It was the same with the independent union, the choice 
was to form the new union or sit back and do nothing. 
And to suggest as Mr. Barker docs that those who favour 
independent unions, like the Pilkington militants, should 
study the historical fates of such movements is really rather 
arrogant; for, as A. J. P. Taylor nover tires of telling us, 
history merely informs us about the past, and is no reliable 
guide to the future or the present.

So th ere  wc have it, anarchists and other m ilitant w orkers 
cannot afford to  let the ‘iron  laws* of the M arxists influence 
their th ink ing  on  th e  essentially practical problem  of form ing 
breakaw ay unions and independent industrial organisations.

ANARCHISTS IN THE TRADE UNIONS
But what of the anarchist in relation to the traditional 

trade union?
Every industrial anarchist in trade union, workshop or 

office, must be free to act independently in a way he 
feels best auitcd to  the drcy^nsunces o t  his own 
particular situation. In 'm ost cases, however, it woiifd appear; 
that anarchists have most impact on the shopfloor when they 
are members of recognised trade unions, especially if this 
leads to their becoming shop stewards, or to them taking 
on unpaid positions either in the union or inside unofficial 
organisations connected to their industry.

On jobs where there are no trade unions, anarchists should 
not shrink from recruiting membersy into the unions. In 
industrial situations in which there are unions but no industrial 
militancy, then through our vehicles of propaganda we 
can raise vital local issues of importance and generally 
seek to stimulate passions by articulation of the workers’ 
industrial grievances, which are often much closer to the 
spirit of anarchism than wc sometimes realise.

On this question of propaganda, I feel that in times of 
industrial pcace, wc would do best to concentrate mainly 
on practical bread and butter questions, while at the same 
time ridiculing the stupidities and inconsistencies of the 
local managements and the trade union bosses, which prevail 
at most firms. During strikes and unrest, when feelings 
and awareness are most intense, we should unfold our more 
revolutionary arguments.

Once inside the unions wc should do what we can to 
bring them under the control of the membership, and oppose 
all bureaucratic tendencies inside the organisation. But if it 
is decided that a rank and file organisation or unofficial 
shopfloor body is called for, which can act independently 
of the trade unions, we shouldn’t hesitate to set one up. 
Obviously it is our job to resist state interference in both 
industry generally and in the trade unions, just as it’s up 
to us to hinder those elements which seek to use the trade 
unions as a stepping stone to political office.

Wc should not, in my view, stay outside the unions 
because they are reformist and that to participate means 
making compromises; any more than wc should refuse to 
work with the squatters who, in the interests of the homeless, 
have had to make some reformist concessions. People can’t 
really be cxpcctcd to hang around homeless and on low 
pay, simply on the offchancc that the revolution will come 
that much quickcr if they do; they must improve their living 
standard even if this involves doing deals with the authorities.

Lei's face it, if anarchists are going to have any real 
soda! impact on British society and not to remain at the 
level of a political fashion or fad, they must be prepared 
to participate in essentially reformist bodies like the trade 
unions, factory committees, unofficial industrial organisations 
and squaUera groups.

North West Workers.

7hv following h*<u an editorial pub
lished in the Industrial Worker ten years 
u#o in 1961 for their May Day issue.
As most of our readers will know the 
Industrial Worker is the paper of our 
American comrades of the Industrial 
Workers of the World who have since 
1905 earned on the struggle for the 
'Abolition of the Wage System \

As a small tribute to the IW W  on 
May Pay we are happy to reprint this 
e d ito r ia l  and 4M a y  Day is Labor's Own 
Pay’ which also appeared in the same 
issue ten years ago.

ON THIS MAY FIRST, as on others, 
working people throughout the world 

will gather in the great cities, in towns 
and hamlets to cclcbrate their DAY, and 
to demonstrate their international class 
solidarity.

It is true that many of these demon
strations will be sponsored by vicious 
dictators who have no intention of 
emancipating labor from the wage 
slavery in which it is held. But the mere 
fact that these dictators find it expedient 
to permit, rather than to suppress, the 
May Day demonstrations indicates how 
deeply the meaning of this Day is im
bedded in the hearts of the workers of 
tho world.

May Day is the one day of all the 
year that calls inescapably to the mind 
of every class conscious worker the bitter 
and glorious struggles that have been 
waged throughout the ages by the 
oppressed against their cruel and ruthless 
oppressors. It is the day that fans into 
flame the ember that smoulders in the 
breast of every member of the exploited 
class who has the faintest conscious 
knowledge of his. or her, position in 
society. It is the day that renews and 
strengthens our firm resolve to play our 
full individual parts in the titanic j
struggles that are to come. /  V I I k J

ounejver. hke th o *  who f e ^  
Babylon they we ihe hanUwntm, « ,  u *  
w»H and .n u ll thOUflh *e »,e ,n Dumber 
they do not underestimate u» or J ! !  
potential They luiow Out the d ,v ii 
far distant—in a historical vcthc- - * ^  
the working class will turn awav fr™, 
the labor fakers, will ,hcm for whS 
they are enemies and wil] 
road to emancipation They Know thft 
the imminent blood bath of the 
will wash away from the minds of m an, 
tho false faith that has been planted .n 
them by the glib-tongued sponsors of the 
rotten, destructive, and dying system.

Our task on this May Day is to hold 
our ranks, to enlarge them slowly and 
patiently, to stand faM by our principle* 
to redouble and double again our efforts! 
to strike and keep on striking at the 
blank wall of ignorance that seems to 
surround us. to meet like men and women 
of labor every blow that is directed 
against us. Our hour has not yet struck- 
we cannot tell the day or moment wh«j 
it will. Dut we know that that day come* 
ever nearer and that it is our revolu
tionary duty to be fully prepared to meet 
it when it docs arrive. We have a great 
historic mission to perform; the task is 
ours alone. There is no one else to d- 
the job, and we must not fail to be at 
our posts when the time comes, as come 
it surely will.

On this May Day to the Worker, of 
the World everywhere, the Industrial 
Workers of the World Salute You! in 
the great struggle for emancipation we 
are with you and we will stand with you 
like an army of Gideon until the final 
victory is won.

#
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There are some among us who t a k e ___
the dark view of the situation that exists g[g[g[3 [3 g [3 gla[g[ala[ci] 

thfs country ~ a n d ^ r o r f d  f n-
GlreiCTlSlglGlKiCr

in
general on this May Day of J96I. They 
think back nostalgically to the times 
when wc could muster more immediate 
strength. They point to the virtual de
struction of the revolutionary labor 
movement of this country and of its 
harsh suppression in other lands. They 
call attention to the lack of class soli
darity prevailing among the working 
class, particularly in America, and they 
say that the spirit of the workers’ eman
cipation is dead.

We say to these: You are wrong! We 
do not share your pessimism. It stems 
from a short and surface view of history. 
We do not believe that there is anything 
in the situation on this May Day that 
calls for any retreat from our great prin
ciples; wc see absolutely no reason to 
trim, to hedge, or to adopt the paltry 
expedients that bring with them the 
bubble advantage. Wc believe that now 
is the time to nail our colors to the mast 
and to enter the battle with renewed 
courage and hope.

The capitalist world, which seems so 
strong at first glance, is in reality in that 
desperate situation where it can main
tain itself only through permanent war 
and ever stronger suppression of the 
working class. Our rulers arc far less 
pessimistic about our future than we are

Any book not in stock, but in 
print can be promptly supplied. 
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Please add postage & cash with 
order helps.
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ANARCHIST 
FEDERATION 
of BRITAIN

‘Freedom’ & ‘Anarchy’
S u n n r  Anarchy 4 Anarrhy

iriB be s i t f n m S ?  *nd bauK-aHy
^  Afl W^V-TipUr-a « -

c±jd-:jg y -a t  nuts* 2nd hsck aanber  
w-II a 2 I  he handled hy  F r « -  

<t n . P rw i S4B % bxicsii2pd H irh  
Straei. L rsk Ito . E  ! All ■sdjlvrol 
m z'isr. N rid le  - r i m  and <3Jtzt 
wuei ia t Anarchy » u i be ba a i le d  by

the Anarchy Group at 95 Wert
Green R'.«ad, London. N.15, as from 
May Day (Phone number lo be 
notified )

Prew Fund donation* for both 
po^Ixatirjos *ill tiill be welcomed 
at ibeir respect r.e addrewes, and it 
would be appreciated if, when writ- 
an , comradct would put on tbe

envelope some indication of the con
tents. such as Editors, Subscriptions, 
Bundle, Bookshop, etc. Freedom 
Bookshop will continue as now with 
new books and Freedom Press publi
cations, but the secondhand depart
ment will be allowed to run down.

AFBIB—To all Groups.
Noxt AFBIB Meeting and Production, 

Sunday, June 6. Please send a dele
gate to Birmingham. (Accommodation 
provided if neccssary.) Address all letters
to:

Ptter L* Mare, S Harm afore Road, 
Rotton Park, Biimincham, 16. Tel. 
021-454 6871. Material that cannot 
wait for tha bulletin to be ««nt to 
R. Afkiw, Vanbrugh Colleg*. Hw- 
Imgtom, York. Tba Contact Cobuna 
In TrM dost' la nbo availabk for 

information.
G r o u p ,  tb o o id  M o d  la tM t a d d re s s e s  
I* Dten inaham . N*w io<j«ir*w (timid

write direct to them or to the A PI 
information office in Birmingham.

K n  BECIONAL GROUTS
Tkm e tr»  bow Ao&rcfcirt sroupt Lb almost 

p t i t  o t tb t couotry. T o 6»d your mbtm! proip 
w o u  to:
North W eil F«dcr»tioi: Secretary, L«  Smith, 

47 Clnrcnco Street. Primrose, Lancaster.
Cora wait t A. Jaaoba, 13 Ladrab Road. St. Au tM .

<M. Ua. B.)
b m  A E. t.t  P. NowaU. ‘AegMa*, Sprioi 

Lana. Btflfat Ash O rata . Colcbeeler. CQM, PL.i 
l i m y t O . WneHt, 47 Colkffa Road, Bpaotn. 
Yorkiftiret M artin Watkins, R a t D , 90 Clarendon 

Road, Leeds, L S I  9L.
Scotland: Temporary Secretary, Kell Monro,

203 Comhill Drive. Aberdeen.
W ok* 9t o P L. Mara (futdreaa abort).
N. Irc ted c  c lo Froodom Pra«a 
8 . IrdAadi 20 College Lane, Dublin. 2.
V rn*mmay mu\ Hmfoml C*o«p#3 o /o  P L. M b i  

(A t*rcrla*w e: M-



MAY DAY IS U M T S  OWN DAY
MAY DAY is hero again It is being 

fittingly celebrated all over the 
world as a day of hope, struggle and ful
filment It was first observed in India and 
Egypt with festivities for the goddesses 
of fertility. The medieval Fnglish cus
tom of Maypole dancing still persists in 
many places to the present; as well as the 
Roman habit of presenting (lowers In 
the US children hang May baskets filled 
with flowers on doorknobs. A new 
aspect and appearance has been given to 
the day. following a workingman's con
vention in Paris, France, in 1890, in tho 
same year the Berlin tab o r Congress 
was held and the Congress inaugurated 
the First of May as International Labor 
Day, commemorating the Haymarket im
prisonment in the USA.

May Day is not merely a day of banner 
waving, song singing, marching, and 
forma! spccch-making. It is all this and 
more. May Day was conceived in the 
idea that on one day in the year at least, 
Labor should demonstrate its power by 
downing tools and closing mills, mines, 
and factories.

Nfay Day is not the proper time to 
beg for crumbs or merely to petition re
dress of wrongs; it is not the day for 
weeping, dreaming, or wishing. It is the 
day labor takes off to make revolu
tionary demands by displaying its soli
darity and power. It is the day in which 
workers of all crafts, crecds, nationality, 
and color should leave their tasks to 
mingle with one another singing songs of 
rebellion and defiance against a fake 
democracy.

May Day is a day of action. It is 
ONE BIG UNION DAY. It is the day of 
the General Strike! It is the day in which 
the workers line up against the shirkers 
fo r the final conflict of the ages, the 
battles for economic security and econo
mic independence.

Mankind is today faced with fear, un
certainty, mass unemployment and the 
possibility of H-bomb warfare which will 
wipe out the human race. Neither the 
governments of the US or Russia can 
stop this. Only the international unity 
o f the working class can stop i t

An economy that relies for its stimu
lation on waste and disaster is taking the 
road to oblivion as surely as the dino
saurs, those creatures that were all bulk_ 
and no brains.

May Day is feared by the POWERS 
THAT BE because it is dedicated to the 
overthrow of the present corrupt social 
order. I t is doubly feared because from 
the beginning, it has been synonymous 
with economic direct action, the 
GENERAL STRIKE. May Day did not 
grow out of a political campaign, a 
philosophical controversy, or a whining 
plea for social justicc; it grew out of a 
GENERAL STRIKE for the eight hour 
day. Politicians, political parties, and 
craft union leaders had little or nothing 
to  do with i t  They have and can have 
little to do with May Day at the present 
time. In spite of the fripperies which 
have been added to i t  May Day still 
stands for the GENERAL STRIKE and

its revolutionary objective The INDUS
TRIAL COMMONWEALTH. If M 1' 
ticians or dictators and potential dictators 
had not been able to pervert it from its 
original revolutionary industrial purpose, 
they would oppose it as bitterly as docs 
the employing class.

The First of May is Labor Day in 
every sense of the word. The September 
'holiday*, like the 'labor days’ estab
lished by Fascism, is simply a celebration 
of Labor’s own enslavement But May 
Day still stands as Labor’s own day of 
action, and no power on earth can make 
it otherwise.

So deeply is May Day rooted in the 
minds and hearts of the workers of the 
world that no betrayer or enemies of the 
labor movement have been able to alter 
the custom. Neither the guile of poli
ticians. the bribery and promises of self- 
seeking ‘leaders’, nor the brute force of 
authoritarian dictators have swerved 
class-conscious workers from the revo
lutionary character of May Day.

The reason is that May Day stands for 
everything labor must have, if it is ever 
to escape the hell of torture and torment 
in which it lives and has lived. Our 
struggle may be in vain, but when you 
think of May Day, think of the INDUS
TRIAL COMMONWEALTH and of the 
joy and abundance it holds for all of us 
who toil. When you think of May Day, 
think of the IWW which, by building the 
structure of Labor's One Big Union, 
alone upholds the true purpose of May 
Day.

CAPITALISM . . . HOW 
DO YOU LIKE IT?

Hard times are with us again, large 
scale unemployment, insecurity of in
come, and privation arc already the lot 
of many today. A hard winter has just 
ended, with one to follow. In spite of all 
efforts of capitalist-liberal politicians to 
stem the tide of depression, the standard 
of living sinks lower and lower while 
prices rise. The attempt to preserve the 
price structure at all costs is merely 
resulting in postponing the inevitable.

The machinery of production and dis
tribution responds with less and less 
vigor to each succeeding pop in the arm. 
Like a huge dam, the natural resources 
and mechanical equipment pfllic country, 
holds back the abundance of an era of 
mass production, permitting only a  tiny 
trickle of the good things of lifo to reach 
the producing class. The rest is used 
for tho exclusive benefit of the parasite 
absentee ‘owners’ of industry. They con
tinue to revel in unparalleled prosperity. 
The unnatural situation cannot endure. 
Sooner or later the dam will burst.

%

THE SYSTEM
The system has shown itself incapable 

of coping with the situation. It is not 
striking and does not propose to strike 
at the root of tho trouble, which is the 
operation of industrial equipment to pro
duce profits instead of goods. This 
fundamental measure it dares not attempt. 
Instead it continues to enforce an eco

nomy of scarcity "' ■Wder that henefi.
ciarie« of the order may
enjoy profits which be obtained
by depriving t^c va* h- . jor,t> People 
of that abundance ch n  Ihcir birth-

r,gSix million wor
kers have been ^  oppor
tunity to cam a ** hose who arc
employed know **U. lay-off,,
and poor conditions he ahead All d !o m
to solve the problem oi unemployment
have failed and arc mg. The best the 
ruling class has to offer i, chanty, war 
jobs, farm pnee >uPPorts and some
minor tax reductions. It ls not ^  a
question of the blind leading the blind; 
it is also the nwd driving the mad to 
more desperate madnejt. Sooner or later 
the dam will burst. ^

WIIAT ARE YOU CONFRONTED 
WITH?

Y et futile as the system is, the alter
native is worse. Mr. Kennedy and his 
advisors are at least attempting, like the 
rulers of old Rome to keep the rabble 
supplied with bread and circuses’. Even 
this is too much for tne diehard Bourbon 
elements in the ruling class. These are 
clamoring for a return of the brutal 
and hypocritical lais^sez-faire policy of 
Hoover, the policy of drift and rugged 
individualism. ,

There is growing discontent, it is true, 
but most of it is cither unintelligent or 
misdirected Industrial unrest is increas
ing, but strikes are in the main sporadic 
in character. Under the leadership of 
old-time labor leaders, or modern 
leaders with old time ideas, they are not 
striking at the root of the trouble. They 
are designed to gain ‘recognition* for 
various unions or temporary positions 
of preference for their members.

The so-called ‘revolutionary* movement 
is a house divided against itself. The 
cry, 'Workers of the World Unite!’ will 
fall upon deaf ears as long as the warring 
factions of labor continue to nurse the 
theoretical and dogmatic differences 
which make basic industrial solidarity 
impossible. To remain divided in the 
face of common danger and a common 
foe is the height of folly. Fascism is 
gaining ground again largely because of 
this. Fascism is :y
perverse rebellion, i t  i t f r v c ,  against the
stupidity of statesm en/the incompetence 
of political experimenters, and the dis-

unjty of the workinf cUu never**-:*

WHAT WILL YOU DO 
ABOUT IT?

Pie JWW tales this oppc*nunit/ to 
repeat lU appeal for industrial solidarity 
and organized economic direct n to 
cope with the prctcni increasing)) desper
ate situation Solidant> means to tticl 
tofethcr*. Not only must workers stxJ; 
together strategically where the jresies! 
benefits may be derived, in the indurtne*. 
Ilu i applies to employed and unemployed 
alike. There roust be solidarity betMGD 
the two. or the forces of reaction will 
inevitably triumph The General Strike 
for the four-hour day. with full support 
in the form of mass picketing b> the 
unemployed, would give labor a power 
greater than it has hitherto been able to 
use The IWW contends that, in view 
of the record of the political revolu
tionary moscment no other u d ic  re
mains for labor if it hopes for anything 
save humiliating and disastrous defeat 

The IWW ONE BIG UNION plan 
offers the most powerful, most modem 
and most scientific labor union ever 
devised by the thinking, class-conscious 
element of the working class W e believe 
the future will either be Scientific Indus
trialism or chaos. The reason is that 
nothing else will *work\

Not only is revolutionary industrial 
unionism the crying need of workers in 
their every day struggles with the employ
ing class, but it offers the only solid 
foundation for structure of the industrial 
administration of the future. The IWW 
proposes a NEW SOCIAL ORDER, a 
world without bankers, exploited or ex
ploiters, speculators, mortgage-sharks and 
politicians The IWW states that the 
present social system, based on produc
tion for profit is shattered beyond repair 
There is no going backward to the good 
old days'. We must go forward with the 
onward sweep of modem technological 
advancement This leads in only one 
direction, the INDUSTRIAL COMMON
WEALTH OF THE WORLD.

Another LABOR DAY has arrived and 
we are still here asking you to organize 
right, in the ONE BIG UNION. In 
union there is power, and the kind of 
power you need as workers can be 
found no place else. Why n o tJ in c ru 
today-

By D ennis C ro w ley  
for WNS.

New Kind of May Day
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Continued from page 1
work for as good a wage as possible.

This is not a moral judgement on 
the workers, it is a condemnation of 
the system we live in. The working 
class, warts and all, is still the most 
generous and compassionate section 
of society. They arc so by history 
and by tradition. It is easy to 
breathe sweetness and light from the 
comfortable surroundings of a gar
den suburb—not so easy when you 
are crammed cheek-by-jowl in a 
decayed, rat-ridden tenement in a 
working class district of a big city.
DESTRUCTION OF 
THE SPIRIT

Capitalism is wrong not because 
it doesn’t sometimes deliver the 
goods and not because it is un
planned. It is wrong because it 
destroys the spirit and practice of 
mutual aid without which men 
could never have survived down 
through the ages. It is wrong be
cause it has divided men into classes 
—and then subdivided them again 
by a lunatic division of labour. This 
makes for bigger and quicker pro
duction and much bigger profits— 
but it divorces men from reality and 
deprives them of any responsibility 
for what is produced and for what 
purpose.

As a result, men are fed, clothed 
and sheltered not bccause anyone 
wills it but bccause some men make 
a profit out of i t  It is a system 
which breeds irresponsibility all 
round. The workers arc not asked 
to care—and the capitalists, by the 
very nature of their system, cannot 
care. They will produce anything 
for a profit, be it beef or beer, cars 
or coffins. Concorde planes or 
Council houses. The class division 
and the artificial division of labour 
means that we know not why we 
produce at all. We only know that 
wc live because someone pays us

wages and the more wages we get 
the better we live.

With the capitalists only interested 
in profit, and the workers only in
terested in wages, the earth is 
ravished for its limited resources; 
the land, the sea and the air arc pol
luted by a flood of chemicals and 
dangerous wastes, until now the very 
existence of the planet itself is 
threatened. Lots of people are un
easy, but no one feels personally 
responsible and all feel helpless.

The motor car is. as most scientists 
admit, a filthy destroyer of the 
environment which, if it isn't re
stricted. will choke us all to death— 
yet hundreds of thousands of wor
kers may only live if there is an 
evcr-incrcasing market for the motor 
car. And it is the same with the 
chemical industry, with pesticides, 
with jumbo jets, with factory fanning 
and with profit-making technology 
in general.

This is the crime of capitalism— 
it has created a world of masters 
and slaves each equally irrespon
sible. It has almost destroyed the 
spirit of solidarity which has sus
tained us for millions of years and 
because of that the world is headed 
for disaster.

THE PACE IS TOO FAST
Unless we can create a world of 

free men living in free communities, 
living as brothers knowing neither 
master nor slave. Living with a 
respect for nature and a respect for 
each other, not depending on the 
welfare of the State but on each do
ing unto his neighbour as he would 
have done unto himself. Living 
simpler but fuller lives, where each 
shall have enough and no one shall 
have more than another, in a class
less, stateless society—unless wc can 
create that kind of world we shall 
all perish. It may look an impossible 
task—but we have got to achieve
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the impossible if we arc to survive.
The old class solidarity may have 

decayed now that many of it* 
material aims have been achieved 
but a new and more human soli
darity is beginning lo emerge. Be
neath the surface, many people are 
profoundly dissatisfied with the 
quality of life, with the rat race. The 
pace is too fast, the cities too big. 
thepricc of affluence ton high.

The old methods and the old 
slogans have led up a blind alley, 
but new methods arc taking shape— 
the squatting by the homeless, the 
sit-downs against the spreading 
motorways and airports, the boycotts 
of the worst pollutants, the begin
nings of actual defiance of the State 
as in the recent census, and a grow
ing rejection of dictatorship within 
the trade union movement.

A NEW POWER ELITE
Men are essentially good not bad. 

Split into warring camps, divided 
and poisoned by propaganda, they 
still yearn to be brothers. Anarchists 
have always believed this—it is at 
the centre of their whole philosophy. 
Those who maintain that men arc 
essentially bad turn either to the 
Church or to the various parties of 
State Socialism or State Communism. 
Both the one and the other maintain 
that people need Authority— a State 
—to compel them to act *for their 
own good’ or for the ‘good of 
society’. But what these authori
tarians reallv have in mind is the 
continuation of their own very com
fortable lives based as they are on 
the slavery of the majority of man
kind.

Tolstoy saw through this more 
than seventy vcars aeo. ‘The well-

v  •  V—

to-do classes,' he wrote, 'always have 
in view only such improvements as 
will not do awav with the svstem of

•

factory production and those con
veniences of which thev avail them- 
selves. . . . The Socialists who de
mand the complete control of the

ContniMcd on pas* 4
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means of production for thc workers
__cxpcct production of the suinc or
almost the same articles as arc pro
duced now to continue in the present 
or similar factories with the present 
division of labour the difference, 
as they imagine it. will he that all 
men will make use of such con
veniences as they alone now enjoy 
They dimly picture to themselves 
that, with the communalisation of 
the means of production they, too, 
will do some work—but chiefly as 
managers, designers, scientists or 
artists.' In other words, they will 
remain on top and in power, there 
will lie no real equality. The workers 
will remain workers—even though 
they will somehow ‘own’ the 
factorial

Such people want a State and 
compulsion because they have no 
faith in humanity. Anarchists have 
always rejected this repugnant idea 
—and life is teaching that anarchists 
are right. Centuries of class rule and 
State control have brought us to our 
present plight—more of the same 
will end us for good

NO NEED TO DESPAIR
Anarchists believe that free men. 

living without compulsion, may pre
fer fresh air to city life, hay making 
to car making, craftsmanship to 
mass production, and certainly, co-

operalioii and mutual aid to com- 
petition and the rat race They have 
always believed that once remove 
the physical shackles of compulsion 
and the spiritual shackles of the 
profit motive, and society will slow 
down Tensions will disappear, 
people will respect one another and 
all will find time to stand and stare 
—and that, as every honest ecologist 
will tell you, is what the world needs 
today if it is to avert the coming 
catastrophe.

Tt is freedom and anarchy which 
today is being vindicated by life—it 
is compulsion, competition and in
equality that stand condemned as 
the chief enemies of mankind.

There is no need to despair, free
dom is on the move again because 
life demands it. The students and 
workers of Paris, only three years 
ago. shook French society to its 
foundations with their reasscrtion of 
the brotherhood of man and their 
rejection of the values of this rotten, 
capitalist society. They were, I am 
convinced, but the forerunners of a 
movement which is going to sweep 
the whole world. The real spirit of 
May Day will then be reborn, and 
the old slogan of the French Revo
lution, never bettered and never yet 
realised, will sound again: Liberty! 
Equality! Fraternity!

ONE & ONE MAKE ONE

J ohn  L aw rfnce.

May Day Propaganda
Continued from pase I

blood to be of any use, it is neces
sary that they should be backed up: 
that the thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of men who are in no way 
heroes should also come to bring 
their strength, their day-to-day de
votion. their energy and their judge
ment to its service. Revolution is 
above all a popular movement.

who today throng the corridors of 
the bourgeois parliaments, who deny 
and betray the working class from 
which they came. If (his period was 
poor in action which appealed to 
the great majority, it nevertheless 
had fortunate consequences: there 
were a few celebrated deeds; despite 
everything, there were a few heroes. 
And this period made it possible 
for the anarchist ideal to be main

INOIGNATION HAS UtLN
by lhe propo*«J *? “

nungiuim vchool* of fjlin on an lh  c,  
Ihc  film dwnony, the P «» 
addition, m ultip lie r ,un 
A young vchool teacucf who WM tilnxd  
doing vulgar ffllct)(|tl> h u  been tem
porarily u p e n d e d  although 11 i 
pointed out that ibe not worUn* 
a* a  tcacher when ihc made 1he him

Ih ,c maJ°r compU,jlt% com*
People who have no* thc .

say there is too much emphasis on
arithmetic now aday they * ouJd * *
dreum of going to' **  a him with 
figures in and they do not believe other 
people should see it cnthcx Lord Short- 
ann only wt halfwa\ through thc film 
and left when the cummon denominator
was explained. He hmivclf says be was 
never taught arithmetic, be was intro
duced to the subject by a pnest 
believed that one could be divided by 
three and that ow  and one should 
always make one. With this foundation 
Lord Shortarm says that no one could 
go wrong in arithmetic

Alderman Bottom says that he was 
taught arithmetic b> his mother and
father who told him at an early age 
that three fours are ten, this and other 
simple facts he had P»<*ed UP from
other boys—such as five from three
leaves eight were sufficient for anybody 
to get along with Alderman Bottom 
is on the Council financial committee.

Councillor John Thomas said he 
thought the film was too explicit He 
thought the approach should be through 
mathematics starting with thc differential 
calculus a n d  gradually progressing 
through geometry and algebra, say at 
about the age of twenty-one to thc 
cruder concepts like the three times
table. He felt it was too much of ft 
shock for children to be presented too 
early in life with such facts. He him
self felt that the abstract concepts of 
stochastic mathematics were a healthier 
atmosphere than the present sordid in
sistence on one, two and three.

Lady Constance Vulva said she thought 
that arithmetic was all part of a Com

munist plot It wm *f t u
maUfuJLU spptudd) lo h it c to -g t/ 
that everything co~ld be a it^ s e d  S*r*  
belioed it wa* p**t of the io
ractricaUon which a lure to get 
into the Common Markrf w*h a icrt 
of foreigners She believed tc the io jt 
absolutes, absolute mo<K*r>GC, abxdou  
business inlrgnt) and absolute limns 

The Res Fans umuucnlad that the 
tendency of the Lira m  to sd i to thc 
growlb of permissiveness in soucty I k  
had already beard talk of multiplication 
and had heard in thc arcics where
such things were di*cu*scd of isosceles 
triangles* and he had overheard talk erf 
the square on the hypotenuse 

The Right Honourable Fuckingham- 
BollicLs. MP, a chartered accountant 
and a partner in Balls. Balls and Sphere, 
said that once thc workers knew torn** 
thing about arithmetic there wai do 
knowing where it would end They
would be working out tbcsr wages as a 
percentage of thc profits and arguing 
about the correctness of the* pay 
packets and tax returns The day might 
come when thc workers would be able 
to read balance sheets and understand 
what happens on the slock exchange 
It was perhaps wiser and better all 
round that they should be shielded from 
knowing such things It only made 
them restless

It is unlikely that thc film will be 
shown in schools

J ack Spratt

Another 4-page leaflet. 
Two articles from F r e e 
d o m : The relevance of
A narchism today and A n-¥
archism and Nationalism. 
Available from Freedom 
Bookshop for 30p a hun
dred including postage.

And this is why thc young Russian ___________ _______  ^
heroes have chanced Russia so little. - Gained a m  certain*level"which" wffl
dcsp.io ail their boundless devotion later be regained in thc revolution
and their epic courage. They have The party managed to think, on the 
forgotten that revolutions are made
by the people, and lhat the blood of 
the martyrs is useful only when we 
have succeeded in awakening the 
great mass of the people.

♦ * *
That was the error of the anar

chists in 1881. When the Russian

# r  y c w  t i im iv ,  U l l  lilC

basis of its habits of initiative and 
independence; it remained revoiu- 
rushed to share out the governmental 
tionary, while elsewhere everyone 
cake.

* * *
So long as we were in this phase 

of thc movement, we could confine
revolutionaries had killed the Tsar— ourselves to scattered little groups 
which, thanks to authoritarian pre- scarcely aware of each other, and
judices, seemed to be the beginning 
of the revolution—the European 
anarchists imagined that from then 
on a handful of ardent revolution
aries armed with a few bombs would 
be enough to bring about the social 
revolution. They made the mistake 
of forgetting the special conditions 
which Russia happened to be in, 
and imagined themselves all to be 
heroes like those who went to the 
scaffold in St. Petersburg. They 
believed that a few cartridges and 
a few men of courage would be 
enough to blow up the social edifice. 
But with a few exceptions they were 
not heroes at all; and an edifice 
founded on centuries of history can
not be destroyed with a few kilos of 
explosive.

Instead of realising in advance 
that the great majority are not at 
all keen to die as isolated victims, 
and that all can nevertheless con
tribute to the best of their strength 
to keep the agitation going (as we 
tried to make dear in The Spirit of 
Revolt), they spent several years dis
cussing grandiose actions which had 
to change the face of thc world, but 
which did not do so. Too often they 
neglected the day-to-day agitation 
and wasted time discussing with 
their comrades plans for social 
reconstruction.

We had to go through this period, 
and we needn’t regret it at all, just 
as we don't regret in any way lhat 
other period when the Russian youth 
thought that with a few socialist 
pamphlets they would rouse the 
mass of the peasants. Such errors 
are preferable to thc ‘practical good 
sense' of the far too practical gang

acting in isolation. When there were 
five or six anarchists in Paris, what 
indeed could be done, other than 
some act of individual courage, or 
perhaps some noisy interruptions in 
electoral meetings to heckle some 
political crook?

But the times have changed since 
then. There are no longer the five 
or six comrades of those days; and 
the environment we are acting in 
has completely altered.

Through the general spread of 
revolutionary ideas alone, thc great 
mass of the workers, holding aloof 
from all the socialist parties, has 
launched itself into movement. In 
the whole of Europe and in the 
United States it already is in revolt 
against the present conditions of the 
exploitation of labour. . . .

The masses want the general 
strike. And even those who don’t 
come out in favour of it have only 
one argument: it is that they arc not 
well enough organised, that they are 
not sure that everyone will stop 
work on May 1. Give them this 
assurance; let them have the cer
tainty that every one of you, to the 
extent that you are revolutionaries, 
will not let a single factory work 
after May 1; that you will take it 
by storm . . .  if the machines move 
after the declaration of the strike— 
and you will see if the general strike 
doesn’t break out on May 1.

And if only half the machines are 
idle that day—this means either the 
submission of the bourgeois, or else 
the beginning of thc social war. 
fought on the real battlefield. . . .

* * *

That is the situation. And we are 
wondering whether in such a situ

ation it is possibjp lojgjoain isolated,
not to Form grouper™ come to an 
understanding, to see each other, to 
discuss things together? Can we 
abandon everything to discussions 
as slow, as incomplete, as those ex
pressed through the medium of the 
press? We believe that the idea of 
groups for a clearly defined end is 
perfectly correct. And isn’t the 
attitude we should take to thc wor
kers movement a clearly defined 
end?

* * *

'Finally, to conclude, a word on 
propaganda by ideas and by deeds. 
Thc bad thing about all revolutions 
has been—as we have often said— 
that the mass of thc people didn’t 
have a definite idea what they 
wanted, whereas the ruling classes 
knew perfectly. For the revolution 
not to be conjured away, it is neces
sary that the anarchist and com
munist idea should penetrate the 
masses. All those who have the 
social revolution at heart will agree 
with that. '

But how are these ideas to be 
made to penetrate the masses? That 
is the whole question. There are 
papers and meetings. But we know 
what they are worth. They address 
themselves always to the same 
individuals—the readers and the 
audiences. For four years we have 
been marking time with this 
minority. And even if the light has 
come to the minds of this small 
minority, what can this small 
minority do if it remains what it is 
—a handful?

Blanqui understood this very well. 
There was in his time a group of 
militants. But to propagate the 
republican idea in France, they 
chose every occasion to proclaim it 
in the streets, in the courts, on the 
scaffold itself.

Minister of Labour in the armchairs
where they soort Tiopc trt mhV. 
there to fool thc masses, to throw 
dust in their eyes with their so-called 
scientific nonsense. Do anarchists 
have thc right to stand aside? 
Shouldn't they make their ideas 
heard, and distribute by thc thousand 
their papers, pamphlets, manifestos 
everywhere where thc masses of the 
workers arc? . . .

And if thc First of May is really 
what wc believe it will be—lhat is. 
an impressive demonstration of thc 
unity which is being formed among 
the workers, with partial rebellions 
here and there against thc exploiters 
—then it will make thousands think 
who are not thinking today, who 
read neither our papers nor our 
pamphlets, and who visit neither our 
groups nor our meetings. It will 
make them reflect, and will help to 
spread thc anarchist idea a hundred 
times more than all our spoken and 
written propaganda. It will force 
new elements to become anarchists.

Man. it has been said, is a think
ing animal who hates to be made to 
reflect. That is true. There are, how
ever, great deeds which, by stirring 
his imagination, lead him to think. 
Let us stir his imagination.

K M  b y  E x p ra v  h u f » . I.n a irw  B .1 P obtebcd  •» P n tO o a  P tc n . u x rto a . E  ’

For many long years the workers 
of Europe slept; there were hardly 
any people here and there who came 
to socialist meetings or happened to 
buy a socialist paper.

But then at last they awoke again. 
They massed in meetings, they went 
to congresses, they came out into 
thc streets. TTic political intriguers, 
who see in socialism only a future
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New York: L.M. £2.10; Oxford: B.E.H. 
50p; Wolverhampton: J.K.W. lOp; J.L. 
50p; London, E.1: G.M. £2.50; Bangor: 
J.T. £5; Brecon: M.M. 25p; Haarlem: 
D.J.B. £2.36.

Total: £13.2!
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£93.70
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Two k c t i m  s» a! Hc*» Treaty.
King**** Hal] ax*! CJJt H*L K»r 
way. U C I  (opp Hofcom 
ground T h*
\em  fcrrmt c4 P w t r  %«• 
form* of Rrvoto* grtoa by K a  
Cahro. Pro fewer of M
the I nncruty of V*6r»4 oc 9 
at 5 30 pm  SeuxtJ 
PohtXAl Situation. jpvxm lam 
PcjraU poumaUtf w.u — of 
vari(u*t hooks on the SpiLdk tocuJ 
problem or. May at S.K p u t 
Both Ixcturct »if] be j u r a  a  
Spunith Organwc^ by the CNT 
F1JL in L ute 

Aaarcfei«t 6a ll-r.ten  Lea*,
of! Yorkshire Street, Rocbdai* C a l 
if in town

Cheerful girl woman minted lo  Lhasa mi*
poUuted. creative life aitb  bloke oo 
primitive, remote farm in Ncrrheci 
Ireland Wnfc plenty and 111 « ti*  
lots m reply. Box 003. Freedorr. Pro* 

Wanted. Duplicator No lar^e amouni of 
read) cash hut could strike Hor&ua 
at about £2 weekly. CocUct RrUa 
Banks. 553 Liverpool Road. o 
Bridjrc. Nr. Wigan.

Proposed (irmip—Fxeter Area. John and 
Jill Driver. 21 Duke* Orchard, Brad- 
nincht Exeter. EX5 4RA 
England* Shellcv; 'Poster P<*m with 
Jim lluggon. c,o Housma** Book
shop. 5 Caledonian Road. London, 
N .I.

Accommodation needed for vitiling com
rade from Amcrica. arriving earl> ia 
May. Reply airmail Jim NcUon. 
900 Exst University, Ann Arbcr^ 
Michigan 48104, USA 

L#eds Direct Action Pamphlets: The 
Japanese Anarchists'. Ip; Who m i
the Hi.iin tV!ivx‘ Ip (Tlrc^kXn^n Of 
the Power Structure of yer lecds 
University—stripping away of liberal 
hulUhit. etc). Coming soon: ’Liacn 
Marxist'. 5p. All these avaiUbi* 
from thc Anarchist Bookshop. 153 
Woodhousc Lane. Leeds 2.

George Melly will compcre the Racial 
Harmony Show at the Theatre Ro>al. 
Stratford, on Sunday, May 2. starting 
at 7.30 pm  Cy Grant. Dudii Puk- 
wana's Spear with Chns McCregor. 
Alex Pascal Singers (Soul and 
Reggae) and Indian dancer complete 
the bill. Tickets at 23p. 50p and 
£1.25 available from Newham Inter* 
national Community. 63b W'ood- 
g range Road, Forest Gate, E.7 
(01-534 3103).

Radical Alternative* to Prison BencfiL 
Mermaid Theatre. May 2. Mitcheli, 
Abse, Henri. Holm. Woolf. RosseU- 
son. and others. Tickets 75p, £1 05. 
£2.10, from RAP, 104 Newgate 
Street. E.C.L 

Scottish Anarcho-Syndicalist Conference* 
May 8/9. Details: Contact M oin  
Young, 91 Burghead Drive, Glasgow, 
S.W.I.

Wanted: A copy of Voline’s ^Unknown 
Revolution' for comrade in Australia. 
Send to Box 002, Freedom Press. 

Preston Libertarians. Please contact Dr. 
Charles Shaw (for Mad research 
work), 12 Elmsley Street. Preston. 
PR1 7XD. Telephone: (0772) 52659. 

Proposed Group—Dundee. Mike Malet.
1 Lynnw ood Place. Dundee 

Anyone interested in forming a Cam
bridge Anarchist Group contact John 
Jenkins, 75 York StTeet, Cambndge. 

Kropotkin Lighthouse Publications. T he 
Revolutionary Catechism’. Necheycv, 
5p 4- 2 jp  post. ‘Song to the Men of 
Erigland*. Shelley: 'Post Poem’ with 
Walter Crane's 'Workers' Maypole', 
lOp 4-2ip port.
‘Poems'. Jim Huggon. 5p 4* 2 |p  post 
Discount available on bulk orders. 
Jim Huggon. c/o Housmans Book
shop, 5 Caledonian Road, London. 
N .I.

Spanish lessons given in London. Rates 
on request Wrrite. in first instance, to 
Box 02/71, Freedom Press.

AFB1B needs subscriptions urgently. Any 
other donations would be very wel
come. To Peter Le Mare. 5 Hanna- 
fore Road. Rotlon Park. Birming
ham 16.

Meetings at Freedom: Every Wednesday 
at 8 p.m For details see T h is World* 
column.

Urgent. Help feW and dispatch PasaooM 
every Thursday from 4 p.m. enw arit 
Tea served.


